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STATISTICAL ISSUES

The purpose of this chapter is to open the discussion of the particular issues and problems encountered in
international trade statistics and, as much as possible, to present the methods used by the Member
countries.

a) Standard descriptive notes for international trade statistics

These notes, prepared on the basis of information sent by the Member countries for this meeting, are
intended to establish a common framework for transmitting data to the Secretariat.  They will give the
OECD a basis for providing uniform descriptive notes that will incorporate key information on the national
statistics of the Member countries.  The notes will then be made available to users both within and outside
the OECD, enabling them to carry out their studies with a thorough understanding of the figures involved.

The purpose of these standard notes is to:

• Establish a common conceptual framework;

• Ascertain the topics warranting discussion at a forthcoming OECD meeting.

1. General characteristics

• Trade system

Trade statistics are presented in two forms:

- Special trade; 

A majority of European Union (EU) countries use special trade.

- General trade.

The countries that use general trade are:  Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Ireland,
Mexico, Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States.

Import data are reported according to the country of origin or last consignment.

Export data are reported by country of final destination.

• Statistical territory

A country’s statistical territory does not necessarily correspond to its geography or its definition for
economic or customs purposes.  The Secretariat requires a precise definition of a country’s statistical
territory.  To this end, it needs to know exactly which islands and other geographical areas are included in
the customs territory of each Member country.

It is also necessary to know whether or not a given statistical territory includes:
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- Commercial or industrial free zones;
- Customs warehouses;
- Factories under customs control.

An example illustrating this point is the 1997 change that altered the French trade balance.  From that year
onward, the geographical scope of the French balance of trade has encompassed France’s overseas
departments (Guadeloupe, Martinique, French Guiana and Réunion).

Another, different, sort of example is the fact that in January 1999 the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic
Union (BLEU) was dissolved.  Henceforth, the results published by Belgium reflect Belgian statistics only,
rather than those of the Union.

The United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) recently sent all UN Member States a detailed
questionnaire on their statistical territories.  To avoid posing the same questions all over again, the
Secretariat would like either :

- to obtain copies of the Member countries’ responses;  or,
- to receive the responses of the 29 Member countries, plus China, from UNSD directly.

• Incoterms

- Import data are reported primarily on a CIF (cost, insurance and freight) basis.  Some
report them FOB (free on board), such as Australia, Canada, the Czech Republic, Mexico
and the United States.

- Export data are reported FOB, i.e. excluding freight, insurance, etc.

• Exceptions to the rules of international trade

Each country has its own exceptions, such as additional products excluded from trade or sensitive items
such as military supplies.

The Secretariat proposes to prepare a table recapping the information provided by the Member countries.
Once completed, the table would be returned to the Member countries for their approval of the contents.

• Statistical threshold

Each country chooses its own statistical threshold, setting the amount below which figures are no longer
included in official statistics.  These thresholds can vary considerably, depending on the country, the nature
of the product and the method by which statistics are gathered.

- In Finland, for example, the threshold for data collected outside the European Union is
FIM 3 000, whereas for Intrastat data it is FIM 600 000.

- The United States makes a distinction between imports and exports:  USD 2 501 for
imports and USD 2 000 for exports.

For Intrastat, the European Union countries have instituted a common threshold.  This statistical threshold
may be the source of some of the differences that are found between national statistics and statistics
connected with the Intrastat method.

The Secretariat would like to institute co-operation between the Member countries on a harmonisation of
statistical thresholds.

Õ Creation of such a plan for co-operation on the issue of statistical thresholds could be put on the
agenda of a forthcoming meeting.
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2. Specific details

• Data collection methods

There are a number of different methods for collecting data.  Customs statistics are the main source of data
about imports and exports.

Several methods of collection exist side by side.  Briefly, they are:

- The Single Administrative Document (SAD).  This is a customs document filled out by
importers and exporters, which serves as a basis for foreign trade statistics.

- Declarations to customs authorities of arrivals and dispatches by importers and exporters
(Australia).

- Data collected from customs clearance forms (Switzerland).
- Intrastat data reports by importers and exporters.

The institution of the European Union and the dismantling of customs formalities between most of its
Member States made it necessary to introduce a new system for collecting data between these countries—
Intrastat, which has been operational since 1993.  EU countries separate trade data between Intrastat and
Extrastat.  SADs are used to gather Extrastat data from the customs authorities, whereas Intrastat data are
calculated using the monthly reports of importers and exporters in respect of intra-EU trade

For these countries, two methods of calculation exist side by side-Intrastat’s and that of the respective
national statistics.  The two data collection methods generate differences in results which ought to be
identified and, if possible, reduced.  As stated above, in January 1999 Belgium split from Luxembourg as
regards data collection and is now applying the Intrastat method.  Belgium has provided a historical series
of monthly data under the new method, from 1993.  It so happens that the results from Belgium are greater
than the figures previously published for the BLEU under the old definition, and that clarification is
needed.

The dismantling of customs and the introduction of Intrastat has caused a drop in the number of published
statistics, along with a dichotomy between national results and the ones computed using Intrastat
guidelines.

To try to reduce these differences, the Secretariat would like to open the discussion with a number of
questions on this particular subject:

Õ Future developments for Intrastat?
Õ Influence of the introduction of Intrastat on trade data
Õ The capability of countries to provide national data in parallel with Intrastat data
Õ The Secretariat proposes that Intrastat-related problems be incorporated as a subject of the next

meeting.

• Treatment of re-imports and re-exports

Judging from the responses contained in the Member countries’ reports to the Secretariat, most countries
incorporate re-imports and re-exports directly into their data.  Only 10% of the countries do not include
them in their statistics.

Twenty per cent of re-exports are identifiable, i.e. separated from exports, and may be treated separately.
Ten per cent of re-imports are reported separately.  They are assigned special codes or ascribed directly to
their respective countries of origin.
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• Treatment of confidential data

Some countries apply the principle of passive confidentiality.  Accordingly, if two or three firms have a
monopoly in a given market, in order to ensure confidentiality and respect competition, data do not appear
at the most specific level of the nomenclature.  They are incorporated into aggregate trade.  Whether or not
confidential data are included may explain some of the differences that are found when data from different
international organisations are compared.

For example, with regard to the Netherlands in 1996, the differences between the figures published by
UNSD and OECD stem from the absence of confidential Netherlands data in the statistics provided to the
Secretariat.  It is therefore crucial for the OECD to obtain exact information about whether or not
confidential data are included in the figures supplied by the Member countries.

- Some sensitive products (such as military goods or high-tech products, civilian or not) are
excluded from trade figures or are included in aggregates but at no lower levels.

Õ The Secretariat would like to include the issue of confidential data among the topics of discussion for
the next meeting.

Õ Are the Member countries already in a position to provide additional information about this?

• Calculating estimates

- According to the information provided by the Member countries in their reports, only
10% of the countries do not calculate estimated data.  Primarily, estimates are made when
importers or exporters fail to respond on time.  For a majority of countries, the proportion
of questionnaires to arrive by the deadline is roughly 80 to 90%.  Estimates are made in
respect of the 10 to 20% of missing data.  Data are estimated and subsequently corrected
as soon as the importers’ or exporters’ responses are received.

Estimates are calculated mainly for provisional monthly data.

Two methods of calculation are used to compute estimates:

� By attribution:  Estimates are based on prior declarations by the importer or
exporter.  They may be calculated using monthly growth rates taken from
declarations from the same month a year earlier.  Data for the current month are
estimated by applying these rates to the value declared by the importer or exporter the
previous month.

� By VAT (value added tax):  Estimates are computed using VAT declarations.

Õ What do the Member countries think of these two methods?

• Status of data:  final or provisional

This point refers to Item 3 of document STD/NA(99)5, which deals with the status of yearly data received
by the Secretariat.  Since it receives only a very small volume of provisional data from the Member
countries, the Secretariat would like to know which countries might be able to provide such data, and
when.

Could the Member countries send the Secretariat a timetable showing the availability of provisional
and/or final data?
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b) Unit value and volume indices

The OECD receives unit value and volume indices from a majority of Member countries.

The unit value index replaces the price indices which few Member countries provide, since it is very
difficult and complex to produce reliable price indices for foreign trade statistics.  The unit value index is
in part an attempt to replace them.  It is for this reason that the Secretariat needs to know which method
each Member country uses.

1. Methods used to calculate unit value indices

Most Member countries provide unit value indices rather than import or export price indices.  But a
number of different methods are used to compute these indices-methods that may or may not include
certain biases.

- Calculation based on data in value and in quantities

This method involves computing unit value by dividing value by a product’s import or
export volume at the most specific possible level of detail.

The drawbacks of the unit value method are the price effect and the volume effect.  Unit
value indices reflect changes in a product’s price, quality, terms of payment and delivery,
and shifts in product mix and countries of origin or last export.  Moreover, the
composition of finished-product imports or exports can vary considerably from one
month to the next.  In order to diminish the biases attributed to unit values, some
countries determine unit value deflators.

- The relative prices method (a weighted Laspeyres index)

This price-based method avoids the biases that can result from unit values.  It is more
cumbersome to set up, because it entails collecting export and import prices on a regular
basis, and it also requires a basic list of products.

Other countries seek to compute export producer price indices, which are also based on
monthly data collection.

The Secretariat would like to elucidate the following points:

Õ Do the Member countries use deflators to calculate unit value indices?
Õ Could the Member countries provide methodological notes on how indices are calculated?
Õ Are any countries considering a change in their method of calculating unit value indices?

2. Methods used to calculate quantities

Because quantitative data underlie unit value calculations, it is necessary to have a clearly defined method.

As presented by the Secretariat in its note on Item 5.I of the agenda [document STD/NA(99)8], the OECD
converts other units into one of the eight units with which it deals, and it uses the Average Unit Price
(AUP) method to estimate aggregates.
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The OECD gets quantitative data from the Member countries in either net mass or supplementary units.  A
majority of European Union Member States report data in net mass expressed in tonnes.  Other countries,
such as the United States, Canada and Mexico, provide data in supplementary units, such as pairs, cubic
metres, and so forth, which in many cases are better suited to computing unit values.

For data provided in net mass, there are no major problems, since aggregation is self-evident.  For data
provided in supplementary units, the AUP-based method can be used to convert quantities into a single unit
in order to calculate the total.  But because this method is based on a product’s largest value, if there is a
change in the product’s unit of measurement from one year to the next, the results become difficult to
compare from year to year.

Japan, for example, supplied oil data (code 2710) in tonnes until 1995 and in cubic metres from 1996.  As a
result, the total estimate of import quantities roughly tripled between 1995 and 1996.

To enable the OECD to maintain a high-quality database, it is important that countries inform the
Secretariat if they change their units of quantity.  The Secretariat could then do a better job of detecting
quantitative changes from one year to the next.  As specified in the United Nations recommendations,
Member countries using special units of measurement should supply conversion rates for transforming
them into standard units.

The notion of supplementary units is an important one, because it is these units that make it possible to
compute volume indices.

The Secretariat would like to elucidate a number of points:

Õ Can aggregate quantities be expressed in different units from one year to another? Would it be
preferable to convert to an identical unit from Level 6 so that aggregates could be calculated in a more
coherent manner?

Õ Given the analytical importance of this question, the Secretariat would like to institute a dialogue
between the Member countries about problems involving quantities and unit values.  The Secretariat
would like to include this subject as a topic of discussion for the next meeting.

c) Classification issues

Classification issues are a topical subject which is under discussion by the International Trade Task Force.
The choice of whether to drop or to introduce a certain classification system depends on a number of
factors which may be conflicting.  Accordingly, the OECD presents the choices it has made on the basis of
certain constraints or other factors which may not correspond to the choices of other international
organisations.

1. How to obtain long series?

(a) Background:  Keep SITC Rev. 1 or convert to SITC Rev. 2

Because it wanted to give outside and in-house users access to the longest possible series at
the OECD, and because of the problems of maintaining another classification system within
the FTS database, the Secretariat decided that the new system would no longer keep data in
SITC Rev. 1.
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Data in SITC Rev. 1 were therefore converted to SITC Rev. 2 for 1961 to 1977 (or 1978 for
some countries).  The OECD can thus offer its users historical series from 1961 to the present
in SITC Rev. 2.

Conversion from SITC Rev. 1 to SITC Rev. 2 poses some problems, because a number of
products in SITC Rev. 1 (such as code 771) are not catalogued when data are converted to
SITC Rev. 2.  Other products are split between two different codes.

For example, Rev. 1 code 51365:  Aluminium oxide and hydroxide get split into two codes in
Rev. 2:
- 28732:  Aluminium oxide;  and
- 52256:  Aluminium hydroxide.

OECD has preferred, as much as possible, to avoid certain “contaminated” codes, i.e. codes
that do not correspond to their parent codes—in this case, by assigning code 51365 in SITC
Rev. 1 to SITC Rev. 2 code 28732, which does not belong to the same product group.

The Secretariat has chosen to convert the three first levels of SITC identically and to indicate
the correspondence for more disaggregated levels wherever possible.  This means that the
sum of the 4- and 5-digit components is not equal to the total.  It is therefore recommended to
work at the highest level if studies are to be conducted in respect of a long period (from 1961
to 1976).

Two other methods can be recommended:

- Keep only those codes that are directly linked to their higher aggregates and remove all of
the so-called “contaminated” codes.

- Use the solution above and assign special codes for “contaminated” codes.

The conversion of SITC Rev. 1 data to SITC Rev. 2 is a subject on which there is no
unanimity.  On the contrary, some bodies, such as the World Trade Organization (WTO),
recommend that historical series be presented in SITC Rev. 1.

Each case has advantages and drawbacks;  further discussion of the matter is necessary.

Õ To expand upon the discussions already underway in the Task Force, would the delegates
in attendance prefer to see historical series in SITC Rev. 1 or SITC Rev. 2?

(b) How can the very frequent changes to the Harmonized System (HS) be managed?

The Harmonized System is amended frequently, forcing the Secretariat to update its system
by incorporating those changes.  In order to process data for 1996 correctly, a new
nomenclature (Harmonized System HS96) was introduced into the international trade
database.  Since data are then converted to HS88, the latter continues to be available for the
most recent data.

It is important to note that, in this case, studies dealing essentially with level 5 data can cover
only a portion of total trade, since version 96 of the Harmonized System, as compared with
that of 1988, features the addition of new products and the removal of others.  As a result, the
outcome when data are converted to SITC Rev. 3 is different.

Here is an example to illustrate this point:
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Between 1995 and 1996, the Member countries switched from version 88 to version 96 of the
Harmonized System.

Product 76417 (“Other apparatus for carrier-current liner systems”) corresponded to code
851740 (“Apparatus, for carrier-current line systems, not elsewhere specified”) in the HS88
nomenclature.  Since 1996, however, this product has no longer existed in the HS96
nomenclature and therefore cannot be assigned to SITC level 5.  But all of the products were
re-incorporated directly at level 4 (7641) from 1996.  The difference between the sum of level
4 and level 5 is due to the presence of new HS96 products that cannot be catalogued in SITC
Rev. 3 at level 5.

The difference between level 4 and the sum of components at level 5 was 0 in 1995, but it has
grown to USD 529 438 858.

In order to make this information readable for users, one solution would be to present all
products in HS (version 88 or 96) with their dates of validity.

1995 1996

7641:  Electrical apparatus for line telephony or teleg. 1 498 176 152 1 526 027 602

76411:  Telephone sets 122 372 599 129 929 368

76413:  Teleprinters 1 097 468 497 387

76415:  Telephonic or telegraphic switching apparatus 562 224 842 653 892 305

76417:  Other apparatus for carrier-current liner 
systems

374 210 896

76419: Other telephonic or telegraphic apparatus 438 270 347 212 269 684

Total from 76411 to 76419 1 498 176 152 996 588 744

Difference between 7641 and the sum of its parts 0 529 438 858

The Secretariat would like to have the delegates’ opinions on:

Õ How can the Harmonized System’s continuous changes be integrated?
Õ Which classification system should be chosen for long time series?

2. The benefits of having monthly data in 2-digit HS (Harmonized System) form

Today, the Secretariat publishes SITC sections for the OECD Members on a monthly basis.

Since the Harmonized System is in use in all of the OECD Member countries, the Secretariat is exploring
the possibility of presenting the divisions of the Harmonized System  (99 chapters).  Users both in-house
and outside the OECD are, in fact, always in search for more detailed and more recent data.  The current
capacity of the Foreign Trade database could neither absorb nor manage monthly data at the most detailed
level of the Harmonized System, but it would be capable of coping with the system’s 100 divisions.  To
this end, and in order to maintain consistency, the Secretariat would like to get these data from the bulk of
the Member countries.
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Õ Would the Member countries be capable of supplying monthly data in two-digit HS?

3. Conversion of data to classifications by type of activity:  International Standard Industrial
Classification of All Economic Activities (ISIC Rev. 2 or 3)

Some economic analysis requires data classified by industrial activity.  For example, in many cases it is
useful to combine trade data with activity-based measurements such as production (or gross output), in
order to create indicators of competitiveness.  In any event, few countries provide trade data by type of
industry at a high level of detail.  It is therefore common practice to use estimates derived from sources
based on products.

(a) Current contents of the Foreign Trade database:  Data in ISIC Rev. 2

In order to satisfy users, the yearly Foreign Trade database provides estimations classified in accordance
with the International Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities, Revision 2 (ISIC
Rev. 2).  This system is used regularly at the OECD for industrial analysis [in particular by the Directorate
for Science, Technology and Industry-see a discussion of the uses thereof in STD/NA(99)12].  Estimations
are calculated using a standard table for converting SITC Rev. 2 to ISIC Rev. 2 which was developed by a
classification expert.  This table makes the assumption that most SITC Rev. 2 products can be attributed
unambiguously to a single ISIC Rev. 2 industry or redistributed among industries according to simple
rules.

The Foreign Trade database currently contains only data classified in Chapter 3 (manufactured goods) of
ISIC Rev. 2.

As illustrated in the diagram below, data in ISIC Rev. 2 have been taken since 1988 from three successive
nomenclatures:

HS88 Å SITC Rev. 3 Å SITC Rev. 2 Å ISIC Rev. 2

Since 1996, they have been taken from four nomenclatures:
HS96 Å HS88 Å SITC Rev. 3 Å SITC Rev. 2 Å ISIC Rev. 2.
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DIAGRAM OF CONVERSION TABLES

Harmonized System

H2 (1) - HS 96

(1996 - )

Harmonized System  ( 1996 - )

H1 (2) - HS 88

(1988 - 95)

SITC

Revision 3

(1988 - )

SITC

Revision 2

  (1961 - 1977)

(1961 - )

SITC

Revision 1

ISIC ISIC

Revision 3 Revision 2

  Existing

  Work in progress

  Possible

  Not maintained in annual database

(b) Method and problems

Thanks to these successive conversions of recent classification systems to SITC Rev. 2, it is possible to
obtain estimates according to ISIC Rev. 2 over a long period using a single conversion key.  Be that as it
may, this approach is not problem-free:
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½ Comparisons with previously stored data have highlighted changes in value for certain
products.  Owing to successive conversions, some products no longer have any
correspondence and are assigned to the highest level of ISIC Rev. 2 or are no longer traded.

½ Other problems arising specifically from the shift from a product-based nomenclature to a
nomenclature by type of activity are presented below:

Using a single table for all countries to attribute imports and exports to industrial activities
means that anomalies can appear, especially when they are combined with other units of
measure, such as production, to calculate indicators:

• Re-exports are not taken into consideration.  Exports from Country B will be attributed to
an industry in Country B even if the goods in question are re-exports originating in
Country C.  Production of the goods will be recorded by Country C, however.

• Production data are generally based on industrial surveys, which record the primary
activities of establishments.  As a result, activities classified as secondary may be
underestimated in terms of production.  This means that output arising from these
secondary activities will not be classified under the proper ISIC codes, whereas exports of
products from these activities will be recorded.

• Certain breakdowns of SITC products into ISIC industries may be inappropriate for some
countries.  For example, 50% of product A may be attributed to industry M and 50% to
industry N, whereas in point of fact, in country C, product A is produced only by industry
M.  Overestimation in one sector will tend to be offset by underestimation in another.
Special matrices for each country may help to alleviate this problem.

It must also be noted that, in using this approach, estimates of imports cover all goods
coming from activities in the partner countries rather than imports (intermediate
consumption) in the activities in the declaring countries (used in the context of input-
output tables).

Some experts consider that product-based classification systems should not be linked to industry-based
systems, because they are based on different economic concepts and the data established for different uses.
Nevertheless, experience has shown that, if they are used wisely, yearly foreign trade data based on an
activity-based classification system can be a big help in highlighting a variety of economic phenomena.

(c) Towards ISIC Rev. 3

Many countries have recently adopted ISIC Rev. 3 (or NACE Rev. 1) for cataloguing industrial activity.
As a result, the OECD’s industrial analysis will be gradually shifted towards that more recent
nomenclature.  For this reason, the Secretariat will be working on a conversion table (in co-operation with
Eurostat and the United Nations) needed to supply the Foreign Trade database with trade data in ISIC
Rev. 3.

Inasmuch as there is no simple way to convert between ISIC Rev. 2 and ISIC Rev. 3 (an activity in ISIC
Rev. 2 can correspond to several activities in ISIC Rev. 3 and vice versa, but there is no information on the
relative attributions), a table for converting HS Rev. 1 to ISIC Rev. 3 will be developed.  Although this
means that data based on ISIC Rev. 3 will be available only from 1988, most user needs ought to be
satisfied (very few data in ISIC Rev. 3 are available for earlier periods).


